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VICTORIA'S JUBILEE. 

Rov. Dr. Talmage Dcos Honor 

d's Queon. 

to 

from Her Upright 

Touch w th the 

Lessons to be Drawn 

Life ¥ler 
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fhirone In 

God During Her 

utire Relgn, 

The 

which 

throng of pe 

life of Queen 

Esther & 
Esther? 

This question, which was asked of a 

queen thousands of’ years ago, all 

elvilized nations are this day asking of 

Queen Victoria. “What wilt thou have 

of honor, of reward, or reverence, or 

service, of national and international 

acclamation? What wilt thou, the 

queen of the nineteenth century?” The 

seven miles of procession through the 
streets of London day after to-morrow 

will be a small part of the congratula- 

tory procession whose multitudinous 

tramp will encircle the earth. The 

celebrative anthems that will sound up 

from Westminster Abbey and St. Paul's 
Cathedral in London, will be less than 

the vibrati harp string as 

compared doxol 

this ho 

praise to 

the gl 

Talmage, 

livered to an immense 

le, was an eulogy of the 

Victoria. lis text was 

“What Wilt Thou, Queen 

was 

of one 

wies which 

answer to tl 

eivilieed wor 

Was 

t) 

Sebastopol 

sands of be 

ers to be con 

her nation to its 

knees, and the praver was answered 

See her walking through the hospitals | 

angel of mercy! Was there 
ever an explosion of 

mines of Sheffield or Wales and 

telegram was not the first to 

with help and Christian sympathg? 
President Garfield dying at 

Branch, and the cable 

the sea, 

like an 

arrive 

Is 

Long 
is not under 

reaching to Balmoral castle. 
kept busy io announcing the sy mptoms | 
of the sufferer? 

I believe that no throne since the 
throne of David and the throne of Hez- 
ekiah and the throne of Esther has 
been in such constant touch with the 
throne of Heaven as the throne of Vie 
toria. From what I know of her bab 

ita, she reads the Bible more than she 
does Shakespeare She admires the 
hymns of Horatio Bonar more than she 
does Byron's “Corsair.” She has not 
knowingly admitted into her presence 

a corrupt man or dissolute woman, To 
very distinguished novelists and very 
celebrated prima donnas she bas de- 
clined reception because they were im 
moral, ; 

"All the coming eenturies of time can. 
not revoke the advantages of having 
had 60 years of Christian womanhood 
enthroned in the palaces of England, 
Compare her court surroundings with 
what were the court sutryundings in 
‘the time of Henry VILL, or what were 
the court surroundings in the tims of 

(Napoleon, in the time of Louls XVI, 
‘in the times of men and women whose 
names may not be mentioned in decent 

society, 

Another thing I eall to your atten. 
tion in this fllustrious woman's career, 
‘is that she is a specimen of high life 
juncorrupted. Would she bave lived to 

ioelebrate the sixtieth anniversary of 
her coronation and the seventy-eighth 
anniversary of her birthday, had she 
‘not been sn example of good principles 
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While there hav 

women in exaltle 

rood habits? 

men 

and 

been bad 

station and 
their 

and 

humble station who have 

carried vices clear on into the 
seventies and 

nineties of their lifetime, such persons 

are very rare The majority of the 

thirties, and fewer 

the forties, and they are exceed 

fifties. 

The temptations of social life among 
the have 

great that every winter is a holocaust 

of human and the beaches of 

of high life are con- 

stantly strewn with physical and men 

tal and moral shipwreck, 

yo successful ones. Take a good 

at the venerable queen as she rides 

through Regent street, along the 

Strand, and through Trafalgar square, 

and by the Nelson monument. What 

is the use of your dying at 40, when 
you may just as well live to be 50? If 
you are doing nothing for God or the 

race, the sooner you quit the better; 
but if are worth anything for 

the world's betterment, in the 

strength of God and through good 

habits lay out a plan for a 
life that wiil reach through most of 

a century. How many people are prac- 
tically suicides from the fact that their 
gormandising or their recklessness or 

their of dietetics 

sanitary law cuts short their days! In- 

the temptation of 
hose who have bountiful 

and eighties, even the 

vicious die in their 
of 41 TARY 
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] nly scarce in the 

successful classes been so 

nerves, 

this tossing sea 

Beware! all 

look 

deflance and plain 

deed, § 18 
4 tables and 

r her maguniticer 
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most of our 

2 Great Brit 
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ma might ge 

chair, and 

the 

perhaps, 

chief 

better 
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after awl magis 

tracy quiet 

vour perturbat.ons, as look 
th 

and 

has 
of 

Sea, In IS Anniversary Lime, 

behold a woman who for 80 

mightiest 

ruled well 

years 

ruled over the 

all time and 

of her government, the 

nations are clapping, 

all nations waving 

of all nations booming. 

Men bave not made 

derful success of government 

afraid that 

take a turn at power, 

that men have made 

a bad mess of it The most damn- 

ably corrupt thing on earth is 

American politics after men have had 

it all their own way for 121 years 

Other things being equal, for there are 

fools among women as well as among 

men--I say other things being equal, 

woman has generally a keener sense of 

what is right and what is wrong than 

has man-—has natarally more faith in 
God, and knows better how to make 
self-sacrifices, and would more boldly 

act against intemperance and the so 

cial evil, and worse things might come 

to this country than a supreme court 

room and a senate chamber and a 
house of representatives in which 
womanly voices were sometimes heard, 

We men had better drop some of the 
strut out of our pompous gait and with 
a little less of supercilionsness thrust 
the thumbs into the sleeves of our 
vests, and be less apprehensive of the 
other sex, who seem to be the Lord's 
favorites from the fact that He has 
made more of them. If woman had 
possessed an influential and controlling 
vote on Capitol Hill at Washington and 
in the English parliament, do you 
think that the two ruffian and murder. 
ous nations of the earth could have 
gone on, until this time with the butch. 
eries in Armenia and Cuba? No! The 
Christian nations would have gone 
forth with bread and medicine, and 

empire 

of all 

flags of 

batteries 

Look 
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the 
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that 
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should ever 
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bandages and military relief, until Ab- 
dul Hamid would have had no throne 

to sit on, and Wevler, the commandi 

assassin in Cuba, would ha 

thrust into a prison as dark as 

which they murdered Dr 

wate for female suffra 

not know it 

have it, but I point you to the q 

Britain and the 

which she rules as proof that w 

Ruiz 

no adv 

whether would bx 

Lireant nation over 

oman 

may be politically dominant and pros 
God 

now, on the 

perity save the queen 

throne 

reign, 

whether in Buck 

Ingham palace, or some time to come in 

the American White House 

You d 

to-day, to be invited 

You can scarcely believe your own ears; 

id not expect, in coming hers 

to a coronation. 

but in the name of a pardoning God 

and a serificing Christ, and an omnipo- 

tent Holy Spirit and a triumphant 

Heaven, 1 offer each one a crown for 

the asking 

Crown 

crown? 

How to the 

Victoria got her 

Although eight 

Crowns! get 

The 

crown, on her knees 

duchesses and marquises, all cloth 

of silver, carried her train, and the 

windows and arches and roof of the 

abbey shook with the Te Deum of the 

in full diapason, she bad to 

kneel, she had to come down To get 

the crown of pardon and eternal life, 

you will have to 
Oe 

way 

in 

organ 

kneel. vou will have 

Yea! history says 

at her coronation not onl 

nme down that 

BASemoiy 

* - mmation in this w : But w su : 

gaze on it from the high Heavens 
» * 

nn morning that consummas 

arrive and what a stir in the holy 

All the towers of 

arrival A : 

The armies of Heaven which 
white 

gold will ring its 

the chariots will r 

into linge 

John saw 

passing in infinite cavalcade. The in- 

habitants of Europe, Asia, Africa, 

North and South America, and of ail | 

islands of the and perhaps of 
other worlds, will join in a procession 

compared with which that of next 

Tuesday will not make one batallion 

The Conqueror ahead, having on His 

vesture and on His thigh written 

“King of Kings and Lord of Lords; 

ane when He passes through the chief 
of the 1% uplifted gates, all nations 

fellowing, may you and I be there w 
to hear the combined shout of church 

militant and church triumphant, 
Until the mightiest Musician of | 

Heaven shall compose an anthem 
worthy of that coronation, an anthem 

chanted by choirs standing on “'sea of 
glass mingled with fire,” accompanied 

by harpers with their harps, and 
trumpeters with their trumpets, the | 
hundred and forty and four thousand 
joining in the chotus, I say, until that | 
“Grand March” is composed, we had | 
better stick to Isane Watt's old hymn, | 
which the 5,000 natives of Tonga, and | 
Fiji, and Samoa sang when giving up 
their idolatries for Christianity, and | 
would not be surprised if, as 1 request 
two verses of that song, some of these 
old soldiers of the Cross who have been 
a life-time in the service, should be 
found beating time with the right 
hand, the hand a little shaky with the 
infirmity of years: 

Jesus shall reign where'er the sun 
Doss his sucess ssive journeys run 
His kingdom sireteh from shore 10 shore, 
THI suns shall rise aod set no more, 
Let every creature rise and bring 

Peculine honors to our King 
Angels descend with songs sgain, 
And earth repeat the loud am on 

seated on horses 

sea, 

The rate of pulsation is 120 per min- 
ute in infancy, 80 in manhood and 60 
in old age. 

Whispering Gallery, 

The most perfect whispering gallery 
in the world is in the dome of St. Paul's, 

  

| that every ‘beneficent 

| ous 
suitable precautions, and the 

| X ray burns. 

| than 

{ ‘burn, 

| desirable that all possible means be 

  fn Lanlon, 

DANGER INTHE X RAY 

NIKOLA TESLA ADVISES EXTREME 

Cases Due to Careless. 

Preesnutions Suggested hy Mr, Tes 

Injuries Most 

LE 

Results of His Experiments Rome 

X Ray. 

in 

Healthful Influences of the 

It may be considered a rule of nature 
manifestation of 

by deleteri 

against by 

Roentgen 

Tho very 

force may be accompanied 

effects unless guarded 

ray is no exception to the rule, 
| earliest experimenters in this field noted 

a harmful action of thé rays on the 
skin, but of late instances have been re 
ported of serious injury due to go called 

It is probable that the 
cases mentioned are due more to neglect 

or improper treatment of the injury 
to the original effect of the 

'" Nevertheless, it is eminently 

adopted for the prevention of the injory 
| to begin with, on the old principle that 
| an ounce of prevention is better than a 

| pound of cure. 
| doubtless done as 

Mr. Nikola Tesla has 
much X ray work as 

any one, and with apparatus whose 

sheer power has probably not been ex 
that of a this 

invariably 

cooded by worker in 
4 14 «vs 2d 

} i oirt en rial 
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Al 

Roofing and Flooring Material 

it dries hard. 

yery 

and 

While ue J y GAYS 

stand 

or break 

it weighs about 

is also 

some bending without cracking 

ing. As laid for 

26 pounds per square yard in a layer of 
five-eighths of an inch thick and 

laid, about $1 per square yard 
nonconductor of 

roofing 

OOsts, 

It is a 

heat and is noiseless, 

which commends it for flooring pur. 

poses as compared with tile or concrete 
Several schoolhouses in Zurich are said | 
to have been floored with the material. 

~Engineering News, 

Telephone by Barbed Wire, 

On a ranch in California telephone 
communication is established between 

the various camps and also with the 
| public system by means of barbed wire | 
fences, Insulators are not required. The 

| lines are raised over the RAtOWAYR, 

Electrical Review. 

For Tobaceo Filends, 

One of the latest patents is for a time 
lock on a tobacco box. The user sets 
the mechanism when the pressure of 
good resolutions is strong, and when 
appetite is in the ascendant he has to 
borrow a ‘‘chew. "American Machin- 
ist. 

No Hand Rocks This Cradle, 

A newly patented cradle rocks itself 
by means of a clockwork mechanism, a 
rod running from a slowly revolving 
wheel to the upper part of the cradle to 
rock it back and forth, the rod being 
adjusted to rock it fast or glow, 

Aluminiom Helmets, 

Aluminium helmets have not proved 
entirely successful in the German army, 
the saving in weight being more than 
offset by the metal’s storing heat, oven 
to blistering the foreheads of the wear- 
ors, Scientific American. 
  

Milwaukee Industrial Exhibition, 

The sixteenth annual exhibition of 
the Milwaukee Industrial association 
will open at Milwaukee on Sept 4 
and close on Oct. 6. No charges for 
space, light, power, gas or water are 
made to exhibitors. 

  

  

A JOYFIL MOTHER | 
Mrs. Pinkham’s Words of Encour- 

agement to the Unhappy. 

In the Light of Modern Science 1 10 Woman 

Nced Despair. 

There are many curable ca 

most common is gen 

tion of the blood. 

Care and tonic treatme 

uses for sterility in we 
: : 1.) 1: ’ . ” 1 eral acbiity, ace ompanie« 

AC » female organ 
} posed incurable barren: 
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resp mply because it is 
every dollar that the 

STANDARD OF 

THE WORLD. # 

  

  

v to buy a bicycle whose guarantee 
ht . ( acap. 

Columbia costs. 

o'umbia Bicycles 
= 300 

Hartford Bicycles, Second only to Columbias, 

You want 

the BEST 

there is. 

  

  

  

anti f ed with 
There is w isC eConomy in 

TO ALL 

ALIKE. 

$60, 50, %4S. 
    POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn. 

Catalogue free from dealers or by mail for one 3.cent stamp 

ComrrLeTe MODEL OF THE GREAT Corumma Facrorizs, lithographed in colors, 
ready to be cut out and built up, affording unlimited amusement and instruction to 
old and young, sent by mail on receipt of five 2-cent stamps. 

A. L. SHEFFER, Agent, 
Crider’s Exchange Building . BELLEFONTE, PA. 
  

WANTEID! 

Money to Invest 
IN FIRST MORTGAGES 

! 

| 

| 

| 

: | 

on city or country real estate worth | 

at least double the amount of loan. | 

Interest at six per cent. payable 
quarterly or semi-annually. Bor. 

rowers pay all exvenses and attor 

neys’ fees. Can secure plenty of 
first-class investments at all times 
for any one who has money to lend. 
No rieks to run. No uncertain 
speculation. 

Write me for further informa 
tion and I will get you safe invest: 
m nts, 

E. H. FAULKENDER 
Attorney-at-Law. 

8-1-1y Hollidaysburg, Pa. 

  

"RILPANS 
Packed Without Glass, 

we TEN FOR FIVE CENTS, 
Is wevinl form of Ripane Tabules is prepared 

from the origin] preseription, Bat more eoomnom 
toally put up for the purpose of meeting the 

ugiversal modern Gemand for a low price 
PIRECTIONS, Take one at mon! or hed 

time or whenever you feel poorly. Swallow it 
wv hobo, with or withoot a mouthfs] of water 

They cure all stomach troubles | banish pale | 
I9duce sheep dong life, An invalushie tonie, 
Dest Spring Medicine, No matter whats the 
matter, one will do you good, One gives relief 
® cure will result if directions are followed, 

The flveoent packages are net 10 bo had of 
all denders, although it is pro de thet simon 
any drageist will obtain a en when 
Ly a castomser to Go wo; but in an 
earton, containing ton tables, will bw wend, post. 
age pad, to any addres Tor five conte in 
forwarded 10 the Pipane Chemiond Co. No 
Sproce st, Kew Yori, Tatil the goods are thor 
oughly introdoscd 10 the trade, 
ders poi be susplied #f a price which wili allow 
them » fair Mra Fan 
tome Torah centm-thy vas] 43 
enrtore) for gd 09-hy wail 

rion) for SSE #5 
fi Onsh with the p 
MOBY OF Exons Charges at the 

ARMAN HOUSE, 
High Street, opposite the Court House, 

Entirely new. New Furniture, Steam Heat. 
Electric Light, and all the modern im 
ments A.B & C.M. GARMAN, 

1B Proprietors 

Wanted—An Idea =: 
SL Rta 

    

Educate Your Dowels i Cuscarets, 
Candy Cathartie, cure constipation forever. 

100, $e. If C. C. C. fall, druggists refend money. 

  

To Care Constipation Forever. 

n C. C. Tall 10 cure, Aragsine refund metas:    


